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Professor David Allan wrote a fine article called "Bankers'
for Financial Advice'r which appears in the (f987) 16
Melbourne University Law Review 213. I ¡¡ention this article not
only for its intrinsic worth but because it appears innediately
after an article "The å,ppointment of Federal Judges in
Australia". f noted that connection while preparing this paper
and it nade ne conscious of ny position as a Federal Court judge
speaking to an audience as discerning and knowledgeable as thís
one is. That thought, in turn, renÍnded of the observation by
R.E. Megarty QC, as he then was, in giving The Hanlyn Leeture in
1962. He quoted an Italian author in these terns:

tiability

"A judge does not need superior intellÍgence. rt is enough
possessed of an average intellect so that he can
understand quod ornnes intellequnt. He must, however, be a
man of superior ¡noraL attainments in order to be able to
forgive the lawyer for being more intelligent than he."

that he be

So

with that spirit of forgiveness, let

me begin.

This paper is about unconscionable conduct and s.52 of the Trade
Practices Act 1974.

Both s.52 and s.52À have been picked up in the varÍous Fair
Trading Acts.
The equivalents of s.52 are s.1l (Víc, 1985),
(Nsw,
1987), s.56 (sA, 1987), and s.10 (wA, 1987); and the
s.42
equivalents of s.52À are s.114 (Vic), s.43 (NSVI) , s.57 (Sa¡ and
s.11 (Wa¡. The constitutional limitations on Commonq¡eal_th power
do not apply to the states, as the formulation of those sections
indicate.
TIHÀT

IS

T'NCONSCIONÃBI,E CO!ÍDUCT? NHå,T

IS S.52

CO¡ÍDUCT?

Unconscionable conduct is an ancient and well known head of
eguity. Kitto J. Ín Blomley v. Ryan (1956) 99 CLR 362 at 415

said:

"It appli.es whenever one party to a transactíon is at a
special disadvantage in dealing with the other party because
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illness, ignorance, inexperience' inpaired faculties,
financial need or other circumstances affect his ability to
conserve his o$tn interests, and the other party
unconscientiously takes advantage of the opportunity thus
plaeed in his hands."
In more general terms, Mason J. in Conmercial Bank of Australia
v. Anadío (1983) 151 CLF. 447 aL 462 said that a transaction will
be set asíde as unconscionable:
"whenever one party by reason of so¡ne condition or
eircumstance is placed at a special disadvantage vis-a-vis
another and unfair or unconscientious advantages is then
taken of the opportunity thereby created."
Section 52('l) sinply, and devastatingly, provides:

"A corporation shall not, in trade or

co¡nmerce'

engage

in

conduct that is misleading or deceptive, ot is likeLy to
nislead or deeeive.rl

I witl focus consideration of unconscionable con<luct an<l s.52 on
the fundanental banking transactions - loans, nortgages and
giuarantees. Before doing that ín detail, it is useful to
consider both of these precepts of commercial eonduct in the
context of the present day law of contract in ÀustraliaInherent in our systen of 1aw âs, in nost systems, is tbe
fr:ndanental principle pacta sunt servanda: agreenents are to be
kept. Sinee the nineteenth century the concept of "freedom of
contract" is the basic premise of our 1aw of obligations. Jessel
M.R. in Printinq & Nunerical Reqisterinq Co v. Sampson (1875) LR
19 Eq 462 at 465 said:

"... if there is one thing which more than another public
policy reguires it is that men of fuIl age and competent
understanding shall have the utmost lÍberty of contracting,
and that their contraets when entered into freely and
voluntarily shalt be held sacred and shall be enforced by
Courts of Justice. Therefore you have this paranor¡nt public
policy to consider - that you are not lightly to interfere
with this freedom of contract."
Ànd to like effect, Lindley M.R.
t18991 1 ch 300 at 305:

in

Underwood & Son

Ltd v. Barker

"If there is one thing more than another whích is essential
to the trade and commerce of this country it is the
inviolability of contracts deliberately entered into."
Of course, the law recognises the "defences" of incapacíty,
deceit, illega1ity, nisrepresentation, mistake and duress. Most
of these operate to negative a voluntary consent to the contract.
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doctrine of sanctity of contract reflected the li.beralisn and
laissez faire econo¡nies of the ti¡ne and it r¡as thought, by sone
sort of social Darwinism, to conduce to the inefficient falling
by the waysíde and the efficient prospering, with a beneficial
effect on total economic activity and the public good. The
supposed prophylactlc effect of the sanctity of contract doctrine
is reflected in the speech of Lord Bramwell in Salt v. Marquess
of Northhampton Í18921 AC 1 at 18-19:
The

"trlhether it l¡ould not have been better to have held people
to their bargains, and taught them by experience not to nake
unwise ones, rather than relieve the¡n when they had done so,
nay be doubtful. we should have been spared the double
condition of things, legal rights and equitable rights, and
a systen of documents which do not mean r¡hat they say. But
the piety or love of fees of those who ad¡ninister eguity has
thought otherr¡ise. And probably to undo this would be more
costly and troublesome than to continue it ...."

It is correct to say that "freedom of contract" is still a
fundamental principle of contract law today. In Photo Production
Ltd v. Securicor Transport Ltd 119801 AC 827, Lord Diplock said
at 848:
"A basic principle of the conmon lav¡ of contract ... is that
parties to a contract are free to determj-ne for themselves
what prinary obligations they will accept. They may state
these in express terms in the contract itself' and where
But Lf, the
they do, the statenent is determj.native;
parties wish to reject or modify prinary obligations which
would othery¡ise be so incorporated, they are fulIy at
liberty to do so by express words."

But times have changed since those of Sir George Jessel and Lord

Lindley. The laissez faire ethos has been modified by
regulation; some might say too mueh so. But the fact of the
matter is that Adam Snith's "invisible hand" of self interest was
chopped off in an industrial accident a long, long time ago.
Laws had to be passed to stop businessmen freely contraeting with
children to work in their factories, businessmen from freely
pouring poisons into a deregulated atmosphere, to curtail
businessmen's freedon to manipulate markets, cheat consumers,
sell unsafe products and to prevent people practising in areas
where they were not gualified. Sensible people of business know
that freedom is not the sane as licence.
interest cannot be the sole
In addition to the sigrnificant
human
conduct.
of
deterninant
has been a concentration in
there
in
attitudes,
social
changes
resources including multiof
econonic
the ownership and control
national commercial or trading corporations. This has meant that
in many cases any consensus ad idem, the meeting of minds, in the
classic contractual sense is a myth. The terms of many
commercial agrreenents are imposed by one party possessing
We now recognise that self
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power. This certainly applies in most
cases involving loans, nortgages and gruarantees. I an guite
certain that if a commercial lawyer acting for a financial
institution lrere given a narriage contraet, he would innediately
sãy, "in'for richer or poorer'delete'poorer'; for'in sickness
and in health' substitute 'during good health'."
enormously more bargaining

Predictability and certainty are matters greatly to be valued in
any area of the law, but they are not the sole values in society
and both the courts and the legislature have accepted that it Ís
better that contracts be perhaps less certain and consequences
less predictable, but fairer.
Apart from disquiet about the underlying fairness of many
contracts, the refíned technicality and inutílity concerning ¡nany
associated questions is apparent. ?he inadequacies in the common
law in relation to pre-contractual conduct has been substantially
overidden by the effect of s.52 of. the Trade Practices Act.
Of the inadequacy of the
rightly summarised by Terry:

common

law, the position has

been

"There can be little argument wittr the proposition that the
unwieldy body of doctrine associated with pre-contractual
representations does noi represent ihe finest achieve¡neni of

the common 1aw. The arbitrary distinction between
contractual and non-contractual representations, the
inadequacy of the remedies for misrepresentation, and the
diverse array of contractual and extra-contraetual devices
utilised in an attempt to exclude or prevent liability
arising in respect of conduct antecedent to the contract,
a1l conspire to defeat one party's legitimate expectations.
It is in this area that s.52 of the Trade Practices Àct 1974
(Cth. ) assumes particular sigrnificance
In conjunction
r¡ith the availability of damages (under s.82) and ancillary
orders (under s"87) to a person who has suffered loss or
damage by reason of the rnisleading or deeeptive eonduct,
s.52 provides an attractive alternative to the
unsatisfactory and restrictive rules of the conmon law.t'
(4. Terry "Disclaimers and Misleadíng Conduct" {1986) 14
ÀBLR 478.

in a series of cases in recent years radically
altered the law of contract in Australia. Leqione v. Hatelev
(1982-3t 152 CLR 406 gave the impri¡natur to promissory estoppel
and, in Ílalton Stores {Interstate) Ltd v. Maher (1988') 62 ÀtJR
110, extended the doctrine to a non-contraetual relationship, and
further held that it could support a cause of actíon. rn the
The uigh Court has

jargon, promissory estoppel could be a sword as v¡e1l as a shield.

Those cases support the view that eguity will come to the aid of
¡¿ho has aeted to his detriment on the basis of a
basic assumption, on the footing that the other party had played

a plaintiff

such a part in the adoption of the assurnption that it would be
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Brennan J.'s
unconscionable to al1ow him to ignore it.
(at
make
it
clear
that
silence after
62 ALJR 127)
observatíons
plaintiff
and
of
the
ardareness of the assumption or expectation
be
nay
cause
detrinent,
would
reliance
on
it
after knowledge that
nake
it
so
to
to
act
as
inducenent
to
continue
regarded as an
retreat
should
to
therefron
for
defendant
the
unconscionable
detriment result. Waltons Case also has dealt a severe blow to
the bargain theory of eonsideratíon.
glhat is inportant to recogrnise from glaltons Case, for present
purposes, i-s that before prornissory estoppel comes into Play,
there ¡nust be a degree of blameworthiness on the party estopped;
and presumably whether conduct is unconscionable is to be judged
by the standard of the reasonable man. rn other words, mere
ineguatity of bargaining po$ter, or a general "unfairness" is not
enough.

The majoríty decision in Trident General rnsurance Co ttd v.
McNiece Eros Ptv ttd (1988) 80 ALR 574 departed fron the
"fundamental" principle of contract law that only a party to a
contract nay sue upon it and that consideration nust move fro¡n
the promissee. åttempts by Lord Denning to achieve these resuLts
(eg. in Smith and Snipes Ha1I Far¡n Ltd v. River Douqlas Catch¡nent
Board t19491 2KB 500 at 514-5; l,lidland Silicones Ltd v. Scruttons
Ltd t19621 ÀC 446 at 488-492) resulted in the rebuke from
viscount Sinonds, in the latter case at 467-8 that:

"... heterodoxy, at, as some might sâY, heresy, is not the
more attractive because it is digmified by the name of
reform. Nor will I easily be led by an undiscerning zeal
from sone abstract kind of justice, to ignore our first
duty, which is to adninister justice according to law, the
law which is established for us by Act of Parlianent or the
binding authority of precedent."
And in Pavev & Matthews Ptv ttd v. Paul (1987) 162 CLR 221,
recovery by a contractor of a reasonabfe sum on a clain for
quantum meruit for work done under an oral and unenforceable
contract was he1d, somel*hat surprisingly, not to amount to a
direct or indirect enforcement of the oral contract. And in
Australia & New Zealand Bankinq Group Ltd v. litestpac Banking
Corporation Ltd (1988) 62 ÀLJR 292 at 295, the High Court
com¡nented that the basis of the action for rnoney had and receíved
for the recovery of an amount paid under fundamental místake of
fact should now be recogrnised as lying in restitution or unjust
enrich¡nent and not in implied contract.
Professor P.D. Finn summarised the present position in his paper
"Conmercial Law and Morality":

"Contract law is in evolution, if not to some, in
The unconscionable dealings doctrine is
revolution.
resurgent {Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd v. Amadio (1983)
15't CLR 447; lrlestpac Bankinq Corporatíon v. Clemesha, SC of

I
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July 1988, Cole J.)i consideration is under siege
(Ifaltons Stores (rnterstate) Ltd v. Maher (1987-88) 164 CLR
387); privity has taken a rnortal blov¡ (Trident General
Insuranee Co Ltd v. McNiece Bros Pty ttd, (1988) 62 ALJR
508); the nistake rules are being revitalised r¡ith their
linits as yet unsettled (Tavlor v. Johnson (1983) f51 CLR
422; Easvfind (NSW) PÈv Ltd v. Paterson (1987 ) 1 1 NSWTR 98).
The implication and ínterpretation of contractual terms seem
set fair for some reappraisal (See Sir Anthony llason and
S.J. Gageler, "The Contractr', in P.D. Finn (ed.) Essays on
L, 18-21, Law Book Co, 1986; see also Castlenaine
Toohevs Ltd v. Carlton and United Breweries Ltd (1987) 10
NSlltR 468; Australian Coarse Grains Pool Ptv Ltd v. Barley
tlarkeling__Eqarcl, SC of QLð 22 Feb 1988, Kelly S.P.J. (appeal
reserved) ); relief against forfeiture is in a state of
expansive uncertainty (McArthur v. Stern (1986) 5 NSI{LR 538
(on appeal to the nigh Court); has the las! word yet been
said on penaltíes? (Amev-UDC Finance Ltd v. Austin (f986) 60
ALJR 741.) The doctrine of "good faith" in contract
performance is nor¡ squarely upon eontract,s agenda (see H.K.
Lueke, "Good Faith and Contractual Performance" in Essays on
Contract, supra, and contrast the attitudes taken in Ànnan
Aviation Ptv Ltd v. Comnonwealth of Australia (1988) 80 AtR
35 and in Oantas Airwavs Ltd v. Dillinqham Corporatíon, SC
of NS9l, 8 April, 1987, Rogers J.); and we have the irnpact,
direct and indirect, of the Trade Practices Àet, 1974 and
its State equivalents with whj.ch to contend."
NSI'I, 29

TTIE I{ã?{IRE OF THE C¡IAI¡GE

The concepts "unconscionable conduct" and "misleading and
deceptive conduct" reflect an inportant shift ín the ideology
inforning legal doctrine. Moreover, the tendency has been to
articulate changes by resort to standards of conduet expressed in
wide and abstract terms. The terns are value doninant. The
change has been from specifie distinct rules of behaviour to
broad precepts. The heterodoxy of which Viscount Simonds spoke,
consisting in a zeal for an abstract kind of justice, shows some
sigrns of being embraced in Australia.
Gibbs J. said of the words of s.52, in parkdale Custom Built
Furniture Pty Ltd v. Puxu Pty Ltd (1982t 149 CLR 191 at 1972

"The words of s.52 have been said to be clear

and

unanbígruous: (Hornsby Buildinq Information Centre ptv Ltd v.
Svdnev Buildinq Informatíon Centre Ltd (1978) 140 CLR 216 aL
2251. Nevertheless they are productive of considerable
difficulty when it beco¡nes necessary to apply the¡n to the
faets of particular cases. f,ike most general precepts

franed in abstract terms, the section affords little
practical guidance to those who seek to arrange their
activities so that they will not offend against its
provisions. "

Unconscionable Conduct and TPA Section
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The same criticisn applies with even greater force to the
application of the principle of unconscionable conduct.

In the Conmercial Law ouarterlv December 1987, llr Geoff
Sutherland, a partner of Dibbs, Crowther & Osborne, speaking on
recent developnents in banking, conmenced:
"Bankers in Ãustralia have tended to become bitter and
twisted about some of the consuner legislation which has
been enacted in recent years. Sydney bankers developed
nervous twitches about the Contracts Revieþt Act (NSW) some
years ago, and more recently the various Credit Acts and the
introduction of s.524 of the Trade Practices Act have led to
natíona1 banking dyspepsia.
The r¿idespread neurotic behaviour and symptons of paranoia
were not assisted by decisions in Australia such as Àmadio."

Notwithstanding the changes which r have outlined in the approach
by the High Court to the Law of Contract and to the changes that
have been introduced by s.52 and its State equivalents, the
present position is capable of caln appraisal, and a tolerable
nodus vivendi is perfectly possible for persons of today's world

of

commerce.

UNCOHSCIONABI,E CONDUCT AND SEC TON 52

ûnconscionability and s.52 conduct are distinct and independent
concepts, but they are not necessarily nutually exclusive in

If a transaction is inpeached for
their operation.
it
may
be set aside in whole or in partunconscionability,
lead to the same result.
s.87,
by
Section 52 conduct can,

of whether a transaction affected by unconscionable
conduct is void or merely voidable is beyond the scope of this
paper, but it is not a sterile inguiry: see Clarke "Unequal
Bargainíng Power in the Law of Contract" (1975) 49 AtJ 229 at
233. The inpact on third parties is again the concern.
The question

An important distinction has to be drawn between unconscionable
conduct in dealings }eading to a contract, and the contract
A contract v¡hose terms are harsh t ot which is
itself.
improvident fron the viewpoint of one party to it, is not on that
account unconscionable in eguity. Inplicit in the concept of
unconscionabílity is fault or blameworthiness on the part of one
of the partíes such that good conscience will not permít that
party to retain the benefit of his blaneworthy conduct.

Professor Peden in The Law of Unjust Contracts, 1982 at
referred to the distinction as procedural unconscionability

138

and
comprehends

The former
substantive unconscionability.
"unfairness in the bargaining process and the method of naking
the contract"; the latter refers to "unfair substantive terns of
the contract and the overall unjust results of the transaction".
I am concerned here only with procedural unconscionability.
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I will not deal with the Contracts Review Act '1980 (NSlf ) except
to note it is another area of concern to banks. Cases decided
under it illustrate the importance of obtaining independent legal
advice; Clemesha v. Westpac Bankinq Corporation & Anor NStl
Suprene Court, 29 JuJ.y 1988 and Commonwealth Bank of Australia v.
Cohen (1988) ASC para 55-681 and European Àsian Bank of åustralia
Ltd v. Lazzetc}¡ (1987) ÀSC para 55-564; Borq-$larner Acceptance
Corporation Australia ttd v. Diprose (1987) NSW Conveyancing
Reports 55-364 and European Asian Bank of Australia Ltd v.
Kurland (1985) I NSWLR 192.
Decisions under the Contracts Review Act are of national
sigmificance because of the si¡nilaríty between ss.7 and 9 of the
Contracts Review Act and s.524 of the Trade Practices Act.
T'NCONSCIOI{åBILITY

I

commeneed

Conduct

in

by quoting Kitto J. in relation to Unconscionable
v. Rvan (1956) 99 CLR 362 at 4'15.

BIomIev

factcrs mentioned by Kitto J., Fullagar J. added age, sex
and lack of assistance or explanation where assistance or
explanation ís necessary. Davrson J. in Ànadio, added
unfamiliarity with the English language, referring to Carello v.
Jordan [1934-351 gsR 294. FuIlagar J. in Blomlev v. Rvan
observed at 405 that circumstances adversely affecting a party
which may induce a court of equity to set aside a transaction are
various and cannot be satisfactorily classified.
To the

Sex, as a disadvantage, might have a present day sensitivity.
The two

(i)
(ii)

crueial features of the principle are:

a speeial dísadvantage of one party vis-a-vis another and,
an unconscientious use

of that

advantage.

Prior to Blon1ev v. Ryan, there vJere a few cases in åustralia
involving banks taking security from women pressured into
providing securities principally for their husband's debts: Bank
of Victoria Ltd v. Mueller 119251 vLR 642 (decided in 1914) and
Harrison v. The National Bank of Australasia Ltd (1928) 23 Tas LR
1.

that one party was at a disadvantage has to be
not just generally but in the sense that his ability to
judge the transaction and to protect his interest was seriously
affected. As to the taking advantage by the stronger party of
that weakness, ít has to be shown either tbat the stronger party
was responsible for it, orr perhaps more commonly, when it knew
(or ought reasonably to have known) that the person was unable or
was seriously affected in his ability to judge for hímself,
exploited that advantage.
The requirement
shown

Unconscionable Conduct and TPA Section
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rn Cornnercial Bank of Australia Ltd v- Amadío (1983) 151 CLF. 447,
a nortgage gruarantee was by najority set asíde unconditionaÌly.
The judgrment of Gibbs C.J. , Ìdas based on the general duty of
disclosure to a gruarantor as stated in Hamílton v. Watson (18115)
12 Cl & Fin 109; I ER 1339 and Goodr+in v. National Bank of
Australasia Ltd (1968) 117 CLR 173. Mason, l{ilson and Deane JJ.,
wereoftheviewthatitþ¡asP@unconscientiousforthe
bank to rely on the nortgage guarantee and the bank had not
discharged the onus of showing that the gruarantee should not be
set aside (applying Blonlev v. Rvan). Dawson J. dissented.
Of the duty of disclosure to a gruarantor, Gibbs C.J. said, at
454:.
The
"A contract of gruarantee is not uberrirnae fideí.
is
bound
governing
a
creditor
principles
the extent to which
to nake disclosure to a surety were stated in Hamilton v.
Watson (18451 12 C1 & Fin 109; I ER 1339. Lord Campbell
there said that, unless questions are particularly put by
the surety, a creditor taking a gruarantee is not bound to
nake disclosure of material facts (at 119; 1344 of ER). He
continued. '... I should think that this night be considered
as the criteríon whether the disclosure ought to be nade
voluntarily, namely, whether there is anythíng that night
not naturally be expected to take place between the parties
who are concerned in the transaction, that is, whether there
be a contract between the debtor and the creditor, to tbe
effect that his position shall be different from that whictt
the surety might naturally expect; and, if so, the surety is
to see whether that is disclosed to him. But if there be
nothing which might not naturally take place between these
parties, then, if the surety would gruard against particular
perils, he must put the question, and he must gain the
information v¡hich he requires.'"

t{hat need not be disc}osed under the general duty is catalogued
in OrDonovan and Phillips, The Uodern Contract of Guarantee
(1985) Law Book Co at 119-121.

rn some cases, the general duty of disclosure owed to a
giuarantor, the obligation under s.52, and the need not to take
unconscientious advantage of a disadvantaged guarantor night each
be independent sources of a duty to disclose, but the latter two
sources may call for a wider disclosure than the first.
J. in tunadio, at 463, noted that the narrol{ness of a bank's
duty to disclose to its intending surety:
Mason

"... has no bearing on the availability of eguitable relief
on the ground of unconscionable conduct. A bank, though not
gruilty of any breach of its limited duty to nake disclosure
to the intending surety, may none the less be considered to
have engaged in unconscionable conduct ín procuring the
surety's entry into the contract of guarantee-"
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In this context it is useful also to refer to the observatíons of

Blac-kburn J. in Lee v. Jones (1864) 17 CB (NS) 482; 114 ER 194
where t¡e said at 503-4; 202-3 respectively:

"But r think, both on authority and on principle, that, when
the creditor describes to the proposed suretíes the
transaction proposed to be g:uaranteed (as in general a
credítor does), that deseription amounts to a
representation, or at least is evidence of a representation,
that there is nothing in the transaction that night not
naturally be expected to take place between the parties to a
And, if a
transaction sueh as that descríbed.
representation to this effect is made to the intended surety
by one who knows that there is something not naturally to be
expected to take place between the parties to the
transaction, and that this is unknown to the person to whom
he nakes the representation, and that, if ít were kno¡rn to
him, he would not enter into the contract of suretyship, I
thinktt it is evidence of a fraudulent representation on hís

part.

The several approaches to the faets, and the different
conclusions in Amadio bear scrutiny.
Amadio, at their son's request, an rtalian couple aged 76 and
71, unfamiliar with written English, sigmed a nortgage over their
house and a guarantee unlinited as to time and amount, to secure
loans to the son's company. The document lras presented for
immediate signature in the kitchen of their house r¡ithout
independent adviee. The company was insolvent. The features
"not naturally to be expected" according to Gibbs C.J., were that
the bank and the conpany had been selectively dishonouring
cheques so as to give the appearance of solvency, and had agreed
that the overdraft was to be reduced and cleared within a short
time. These features were not disclosed to the prospective
mortgagors. The Amadios had been told by their son that the
mortgage was linited to $50,000.00 and for six months. The bank
officer had corrected Mr Amadio's mistaken view as to the tern
when the instrument r+as sigined. Tl¡e headnote of the Co¡nmonv¡ealth
Law Reports which recites "the bank r,ras ar,rare that they had been
misinformed about the contents of the instrurnent they nere
executingrr ís therefore sonewhat nisleading.

In

Gibbs C.J., having found a failure of the general duty of
disclosure to a guarantor by a creditor, did not have to deeide
whether there was a special disadvantage in the Amadios. He said
the bank and the respondents did not meet on equal terms but that
circumstance aLone does not call for the intervention of equity.
Vlhat is necessary is the taking of an unfair advantage of his own
superior bargaining power or the position of disadvantage in
which the other party v,ras placed. In the absence of
nisrepresentation, ¡*hether expressly by the son or by nondisclosure of the unusual circumstances by the bank, "there is no
need to resort to the rules as to unconscientious bargaining and
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if nisrepresentation is not established the bank
of its position. "

made

no unfair

use

ur M. Cope says in "The Review of Unconscionable Bargains in
Eguity" (1983) 57 ALJ 279:
As

"Ã11 the conmentators on the doctrine of unconscionability
state that the plaintiff in these cases has to establish
that he eras Íncapable of proteeting himself or that his
capacity in that respect was seriously inpaired."
I'lason

J. at

464 said:

"There are a nurnber of factors which go to establish that
there rcas a gross íneguality of bargaining power between the
bank and the respondents, so much so that the respondents
stood in a posítion of special disadvantage vis-a-vis the
bank in relation to the proposed nortgage guarartee.",

suggesting that a pronounced difference in bargaining power
The
itself nay constitute the necessary "special disability".
bank knew all; the Amadios had a nistaken vier+ as to their
liability and as to the prosperity of their son's conpany, and as
a conseguence gtere unaware that the transaction was guite
inprovident.

In this context one _ might note the words of Lord Scarman in
NatÍonal Westminster Bank PLC v Morsan f19851 Ac 686 at 708,
where he said:

"And even Ín the field on contract I question whether there
is any need in the modern law to erect a general principle
of relief against inequality of bargaining power.
Parliament has undertaken the task - and it is essentially a
legislative task - of enacting sueh restrictions upon
freedon of contract as are in its judgrnent neeessary to
I doubt whether the courts
relieve against the mischief:
should assume the burden of formulating further
restrictions. "

that "some" difference in bargaining
attract the principle, and that the
disabling condition or circumstance has to be "one whieh
seriously affects the ability of the innocent party".
I'lason J. Iater acknowledged
povrer does not necessarily

Mason

J. said at

464:

"By way of contrast to the bank, the respondents' ability
to judge wtrether entry into the transaction $ras in their own
best interests, having due regard for their desire to assist
their son, was sadly lacking. "

The unconscientious use found by Mason J. depended on the
conclusion that the bank knew or "should have been aware of the
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possibility" that the Amadios had not had an adequate or accurate
explanation of the intended transaction, let alone the possible
or probable consequences of ít.
Deane J. (r¿ith whom lrlilson J. agreed)
jurisdiction to relieve extends to:

said at 474 that the

"cireumstances in which (i) a party to a transaction ldas
under a special disability in dea].ing with the other party
wÍth the consequence that there was absence of any
reasonable degree of eguality between the¡n and (ii) that
to the stronger party to
disability r.ras sufficiently evident
,unconscientious'
that he
¡nake it prina facie unfair or
party's
to the
assent
procurer or aceept, the weaker
he
in
which
circumstances
inpugned transaetion in the
procured or accepted it."
The "most inportant'r factor for Deane J. in finding the relevant
disability was their "Iack of knowledge of and understanding of
the contents of the documents". The result was that "they lacked
assistance and adviee where assistance and advice ?fere plainly
necessary if there v¡ere to be any reasonable degree of eguaJ-ity
betr+een thenselves and the bank".

As to whether the special disability was suffi.ciently evident to
the bank as to ¡nake it prima faci-q unfair or unconscientíous for
the bank to procure execution of the document, Deane J. concluded
that when the bank officer corrected Mr Àmadío as to the duration
of the gruarantee/nort9a9e¡ "the stage had been reached at which
the bank, through (its officer), was bound to make a simple
enquiry as to whether the transaction had been properly explained
to Mr and Mrs Amadio."
Dahrson

J. said at

489:

"what is necessary for the application of the principle is
exploitati.on by one party of another's position of a
disadvantage in such a manner that the former could not 1n
good conscíence retain the benefit of a bargain-"

In his view, nothing done by the bank amounted to exploitation

by

the bank.

of Amadio that banks night find worrying.
special disadvantage míght be established
relevant
First, that a
or information. secondly, while
knowledge
lack
of
primarily on a
unfairness or unconscíentious
be
has
to
there
ãstablishing that
(which inplíes knowledge or
part
bank
the
of
conduct on the
that it was unfair for
eoncluded
najority
ít),
the
awareness by
have
been aware that the
to
proeeed
it
ought
when
the bank to
advíee.
adeguate
and
received
accurate
not
Amadios had
There are two features

In the chronology of events, it was not possible for the son to
have explained the document to his parents, because he himself
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had not read it before it was presented to the parents; and he
vras the only source of advice to then. The bank knew both of
these facts, and must also have known that the transaction was
inprovident from the viewpoint of the parents. The bank had
positive knowledge that the parents had nisapprehended the ter¡n
of the nortgage/guarantee, and knew that the document eras
executed unread by either parent. The unconscientious conduct,
on analysis, therefore was pernitting the parents to proceed
without their having the opportunity of adequate advice.

rhis pronpts the guestion, to what extent is a bank its

customer's keeper?

Àfter @!þ, prudenee, if nothing else, dictates that financial
institutions urge on their mortgagors and guarantors the
obtaining of truly independent advice.
The position in Canada is not dissinilar: Buchanan et al v.
Canadian rnperíaI Bank of Com¡nerce (19801 125 DLR (3rd) 394, a
judgrnent of the Court of Appeal, British Colonbia. So too, in
New Zealand: Nichols v. Jessup (1986) 1 NZLP. 226.
Nobíle v. National Bank of Australia (1987) 9 atpn para 40-787 is
an application of Anadio to the particular facts in that case.
Once again there was a degree of judicial divergence, but again
there r¡as no independent advice. It seems that there is an 4g
on banks.

fn Creswell v. Potter {1978) 1

!{LR 255

at 259, Vice-Chaneellor

I'legarry said:

"Nobody, of course, can be compelled to obtain independent
advice: but I do not think that someone who seeks to uphold
what ís, to him, an advantageous conveyancing transaction
can do so merely by saying that the other party could bave
obtained independent advice, unless sonrething has been done
to bring to the notíce of that other party the true nature
of the transaction and the need for advice."

If advice is urged but is declined, it seems to me that the
unconscionable eonduct principle does not apply. As earlier
índicated, unconscionability relates to the conduct and not to
the transaction. rt may be that legislation permitting the
rewriting of harsh or oppressive contracts nay assist, but eguity
t*ilI not.
of the older cases, such as Harrison v. Guest (1866) 6 De GM
& G 424, 43 ER 1298, had held that it was sufficient if the
weaker party gtas pressed to obtain advice and there gtas an
opportunity for it.
Sone

Similar1y, nore recent cases in England such as Coldunell Ltd v.
Ga1lon (1986) QB 1184 (an undue influence case) have held that a
lender cannot be expected to do more than properly and fairly
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point out to a guarantor the desirability of obtaining
independent advice (and, they add, requiring the documents to be
executed in the presence of a solicitor).
court of Appeal in Bank of Baroda v. shah (1988) 3 À11 ER 24
held that there was no obligation on a bank to ensure the
defendants received independent legal advice before they executed
The

a security over proPertY.

In both cases solicitors vtere acting for the party concerned,
although there ú¡as a dispute in the Bank of Baroda's case as to
the solicitor,s authority to act. It was held that banks were
entitled to 3ry proper advice had been given. To reguire more
"would be to put on conmercial lenders a burden which would
severely handicap the carrying out of an extremely common
transaction of every day occurrence for banks and other

co¡nmercial lenders. "

In lggione v. Hatelev (supra), Justices ÞIason and Deane seem to
confirm (at 44tl that eguity is not concerned to relieve from
contractual obligations simply because on haso as it turns out,
made a "bad bargain". And, whilst that case (and to an extent
Trident Insurance) refer to notions of "unjust enrichment", they
appear to use such principles to support or strengthen the
exercise of a jurisdiction based upon unconseionability of
conduct.

P.H. Clarke observed in "Unequal Bargaining Power in the Law of
Contract" (19751 49 ALJ 229t

"... the general rule is that the courts will not grant
relief to a party merely because a contract operates harshly
or oppressively against him or because he bears ¡nost of the
risks involved while the other party receives most of the
benefit. In the south Australían Railways Commissioner v.
Eqan (1973) 130 CLR 506; 47 ÀLJR 140, for example, the High
court still regarded the contract as enforceable despite it
being, in the words of Menzies J., '... perhaps the most
wordy, obscure and oppressive contract that I have ever come
across ...' from which ' ... not one oppressive provision
which could be found was omitted ...t . Relief will only be
given where there is the additional element of misconduct on
the part of the other contracting party."
These observations predate Ànadio; I think they are stíll
relevant.

If a transaction is improvident from the weaker party's point of
view, it is only unconscionable for the stronger party to proceed
with the transaction without affording to the other party the
genuine opportunity for independent advice. rf in the face of
that independent advice, for reasons of natural affection for
instance, or with it if the advice is misplaced, or if the weaker
party declines the opportunity genuinely afforded to secure
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independent advice, then the conduct of the stronger party cannot
in ny view be characterised as unconscionable.
SECTTOH 524

The Swanson Connittee to review the Trade Practices Act 1974
reco¡o¡nended in 1976 that a provision be introduced into the Trade
Practices Act prohibitíng, as a civil natter onIy, r¡nconscionable
conduct or practices. The present government, ín 1984' proposed

a section on unconscionable conduct dealing with all
transactíons, both eonsumer transactions and purely commercial
ones. This proposal of a broad coverage was rejected, and s.52À
as enacted is linited to conduct in connection with the supply of
goods or services ordinarily acquired for personal, donestic or
household use or consumption, that is to say consutner
transactions.

Relief fron unconscionable conduct in commercial transactions is
available under the general law. Some banking transactions will,
however, come within s.52A; for example, many home loans and
personal loans.

Section 524, with its limitation to consumer transactions, does
permít a useful role for the Trade Practices Commission in the
area of unconscionability towards consumers, but I see no
Snall businesses
cornpelling reason for the restriction.
frequently suffer sinilar disabilities to natural persons, and

sinilar disparity of bargaining

power.

rn ttrose areas in r¡hich it has application, it is to be noted
that s.52À does not define r¡neonscionability, although s.524(2)
contains non-exhaustive catalogfue of a nunber of matters to which
the court should have regard.
SEETIOH

52 OF TTIE

18.åÐE PR.âCTISES AET ANÐ THE STÀTE SLONES

The duLy u¡der s.52 is independent of contract and tort and
renders obsolete much of the general conmon law regrulatíng the
giving of advice in commercial transactions.

learning of the kind in Hedlev Bvrne & Co Ltd v.
He1ler & Partners Ltd [1964] ÃC 465 and MLC v. Evatt (19681 122
CtR 556 and their progeny, has effectively been overtaken by the
breadth, simplicity and strength of an action under s.52.

Much arcarle

Such an action nay encompass negligent advice because s.52 does
not reguire an intent to nislead or deceive on the part of the
corporation. It can encompass advice given honestly and
reasonably. This is an irnportant point of distÍnction fron
unconscionable conduct. In Yorke v. Lucas (1985) 158 CLR 661 ,
Mason A.C.J., Irlilson, Deane and Dawson JJ. said at 666:

"rt is, of course, established that contravention of that
sectíon does not require an intent to mislead or deceive and
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even though a corporation acts honestly and reasonably, it
may nonetheless engage in conduct that is misleading or

deceptive or is likely to nislead or deceive: Hornsbv
Buildino Information Centre Ptv Ltd v. Svdnev Buildinq
Infornation Centre Ltd (1978) 140 CtR 216 at 228; Parkdale
Customs Built Furniture Ptv Ltd v. Puxu Ptv Ltd (1982) 149
CLR 191 at 197-"

The High Court suggested that, where it is apparent that a
corporation is not the source of the infornation but is nerely
passing it on for what it is worth without asserting any belief
in its truth or accsracy, it was very nuch to be doubted that the
conduct would be misleading

or deceptive.

Cunninqha¡n v. t{ational Australia Bank (1987) 77 ÀtR 632, a
case dealing with status reports, Jenkinson J. refused an
application for orders restraining the sale by a nortgagor until
trial. That case, Iike almost every case in this area, depends
on the facts. the bottom line in this area is that if tbe facts
can be attended to, the law will generally look after itself.

In
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Ltd, to get a eredit check otr a eompany whose banker was 9lestpae
Banking Corporation. The adviee from glestpac l¡as that the
company had a satisfactory account and that it net all its
commitments. The National Australia Bank manager added his
comment, "That is as good a report as you will get". rn reliance
on that com¡nunieation, the applicants decided to enter into a
contract to seIl certain produce and later borro¡¡ed money for the
putpose of carrying out the contract. The purchasing conpany
failed in performance of the contract and the applicants alleged
that the staternents by the officers of the National Australia
Bank constituted misleading conduct in breach of s.52, and
claimed damages in res¡rect of those breaches. They sought orders
to restrain the sale under the mortgage until trial of the
proceedings.

J. found that nothing that was said by officers of the
National Australia Bank Ltd amounted to a representation that the
Jenkinson

company v¡as

financially sound.

He

sat at

639:

IN]o reasonable person would thj-nk that what ]tas said
to a representation by National Australia Bank Ltd'
or by any of its officers, that Ithe conPany] v¡as
financially sound, or that it met its eommitments, or that
it had a satisfactory account. The actual v¡ords ldere
representations as to what Westpac Banking Corporation had
said, and any confidence as to lthe Company's] financial
"

amounted

soundness v¡hich those words rnight reasonably have engendered
was engendered by the representations of Slestpac Banking
Corporation.

lby the officer of the National Australía Bank]
be thought to be ambigruous glhatever ít neant,

The comment
..

.

may
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there is nothing to suggest that the conment was inaccurate
or misleading."
Section 52 can have a serious inpact on the enforceability of
nortgages and gnrarantees. Such securities are, of course,
nornally required wben loans are made to private conpanies.
Glandore Pty Ltd v. Elders Finance & Investment Co Ltd (1984) 4
FCR 139; 57 ALR 186 was such a case. Morling J. dealt sith an
interlocutory application to restrain a mortgagee's sale.
Glandore Ís illustrative of the use s.52 can have in avoiding or
nodifying the rule in Inqlis v. Connonwealth Tradinq Bank of
Australia 11972) 126 CL& 161, namely, that generally a court will
not interfere on an interlocutory basis to deprive a nortgagee of
the benefit of his security, except upon terms that an equivalent
safeqruard is provided to hin by means of the nortgagor bringing
in an anount sufficient to meet what the nortgragee claims to be
due.

Relief pursuant to s.87 of the Trade Practiees Act 1974 ín the
principal proceedings was clai¡ned. Collateral agreements ltere
a11eged. In the cireunstances, Morling J. granted an
interlocutory injunction, on terns whictr included the paynent of
interest, but did not require the bringing in of the full anount
clai¡ned by the nortgagee.

Glandore denonstrates that s.52 conduct nay have the effect of
or a clain for variation
impeaching the nortgagee's title,

pursuant to s.87 might have the effect of excepting the full
Jenkinson J. said in
application of the rule in Inqlis.
Cunninqham

at

638:

"rf the clai.¡n for damages were so connected with the
or any of them as to inpeach the nortgagee's
titte, in the sense in r*hich that concept is expounded in
relation to equitable set off, ttren it nay be that the
relief sought could be granted free of the conditíon that
the amount seeured be paid into court. rt nay be, also,
that a clain for variation, pursuant to s.87 of the Trade
Practices Act 1974, of the contract of which the mortgage is
part, or r¡ith r*hich the mortgage is closely connected' ...
is one ¡rhich ought, in some circunstances, to free the court
fron conpliance with the ru1e. Neither exception to the
rule is disclosed in this case, in my opinion."
mortgages

See also in this context, Eltran v. Westpac Bankins Corporatíon
(1987') 14 FLR 541 and Graham v. Commonwealth Bank of Australia
(1988) 10 ÀTPR para 40-908.

Mr Terry has argued (Misleadinq or Deceptive conduct in
Corn¡nercíal Neqotiations (1988) f6 ABLR 189) that, like s.52A,
s.52 should have its operation restricted to non-commercial
contracts.
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"In the conmercial context there are sound policy reasons in
the demands of certainty and convenience for preferring the
sanctity of the written contract to the uncertain operation
of s.52. This philosophy has reeeived expressÍon in recent
years in deliberate policy initiatives excluding commercial
contracts fro¡n the scope of legislative inroads into the
sanctity of contract: the exclusion of com¡nercial contracts
fron the scope of the unconscionability provisions of the
Contracts Review Aet 1980 (NSw) and s.524 of the Trade
rt is not
Practices Act are the obvious examples
surprising that there is clearly a body of opinion ¡vithin
the Federal Court that the application of s.52 to the
prívate negotiations of sophisticated com¡nercial enterprises
requires a reappraisal, and it r.¡ould not be surprising if ín
the future there is a more general shift in judicial
attitude within the Court to a more restrictive
interpretation of s.52 in such cases." (At 207).
I believe that the tendency will be for s.52À to extend to all
transactions, rather than the anbit of s.52 to be narrorved.
Ãl.Säi.lft l{Eì¡J5al'r'Aa'rurtÐ ÂIlu Ðrl.lrNuls

v. Taeo BeIl Pty Ltd (1982) 42 ALR
1'77, Deaae and Fitzgerald JJ. said at 242:

rn

"rrrespective of v¡hether conduct produces of is like1y to
produee confusion or nisconception, it cannot, for the
purposes of s.52, be categorised as misleading or deceptive
unless it contains or eonveys, in all the circunstances of
the case, a nisrepresentation."
Lockhart J., in particular, has since asserted the prinacy of the
r*ords of the section. In Henio Investments Ptv Ltd v. Col}i.ns
Marrickville Ptv Ltd (1988) 79 ALR 83, Lockhart J., with whon
Surchett and Foster JJ. agreed, said that it etas erroneous to
approach s.52 on the assunption that its application ís confined

exclusivelv to circunstances which constitute sone forn of
representation. He has suggested that in each case ít is
necessary to examine the conduct whether representational in
character or not, and ask the guestion whether the Ímpugrned
conduct of its nature constitutes misleading or deceptive
conduet. This will often but not always be the same question as'
whether the conduct involves a misrepresentation.

Rhone-Pou1enc Aqrochimie SA v. UIM Chemical Servíces Ptv Ltd
(1986) 12 FCR 4'l'1, Bowen C.J. said at 489, that conduct will
usuallv only be nisleading or deceptive if it contains or

In

eonveys, in all the circumstanees of the case, a
misrepresentation. Àt 504, Lockhart J. expressed the view that
conduct under s.52 senerallv, though not always, consists of
nisrepresentations.
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This refocusing on the words of the section is useful-. Conduct
will usually be representational (including representation by
silence). If conduct conveys a misrepresentation, that is
sufficient to make it misleading conduct: but it is not
necessary, before conduct is nisleading, that it be for¡nd to be
nisrepresentational.

As to sílence, French J. in "S.52: A La!'ryers' Guide"
62 ALJ 250 at 259, expressed it this way:

(April

1989)

"The tension between the language oî. s.52 and wellestablished com¡¡on law concepts is brought out in relation
to the characterisation of silence as nisleading or
deceptive conduct. In the tort of deceit sílence plays a
role constrained by the liuritation that subject to three
guali-fications nere silence or passíve failure to discLose
ttre truth is not actionable, however deceptive in fact. The
gualifications are:
1

Failure to disclose the whole truth Íray make the

residue false.

2
3

Actíve concealment of a fact nay anount to a false
statenent that the fact does not exist.
Irlhere a statenent believed to be true is later found to
be false, the failure to correct it nay amount to
misrepresentation.

Silence in each of these cases has the effect of conveying a
nisrepresentation. But that attribute is not necessary to
the characterisation of silence as misleading or deceptive
for the purposes of s.52. Irlhere it gives rise to or is
likely to give rise to erroneous inferences it is rnisleading
or deceptive or like1y to ¡nislead or deceive ....

In ny opinion it is reasonably open to argrument that the
existence of a duty to disclose is nerely one, but not the
onlv basis, upon which silence may be characterised as
misl.eading or deceptive. That view is derived fron the
consideration of the absolute character of the prohibition
and the acceptance of an objective test for the
characterisation of conduct contravening it.tt (My emphasis).
PREDICTIONS

A promise or prediction may convey representations of past or
existíng fact such as the fo11owíng:

(i) the promisor intends to perforn the pronise.
(ii) the predictor believes and has reasonable grounds for
belíeving that the prediction r+ill be fulfilled.
The representatíons which can be implied will vary aceording to
the nature of the pronise or prediction and the circunstances of
the case.
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In the case of a statement of predictive opinion by an expert,
there may be an inplied representation that the expert hae
undertaken careful and diligent enquiry to reach that opinion.
This aspect is of some distinct relevance in the light of the
ocean of litígation involving loans in foreign curencies, and
the depreciation of the value of the Àustralian doIlar.
Recognisíng the difficulty that may attach to proving lack of
reasonable grounds for an unperformed promise or unfulfilled

prediction, the legislature introduced s.51À into the Act in
1985. That section provides:
"(1) For the purposes of this Division, where a corporation
a representation wíth respect to any future matter
(including the doing of, or the refusing to do, any act) and
the corporation does not have reasonable qrounds for ¡nakinq
the representation, the representation shall be taken to be

¡nakes

nisleadinq.

{2} For the purposes of the application of sub-section {1)
in relatíon to a proceeding concerníng a represeatation made
by a corporation with respect to any future matter, the
corporation shaI1, unless it adduces evidence to the
contrary, be deemed not to have had reasonable qrounds for
makinq the representation.
(3) Sub-section (1) shal1 be dee¡ned not to 1ínit by
implícation the meaning of a reference in this Division to a
misleading representation, a representation that is
nisleading in a material particular or conduct that is
misleading or is likeiy or tiable to mislead." (uy emphasis)
Every representation with respect to any future matter is thereby
¡nisleading unless there are reasonable grounds for making it at
the time that it is rnade. The onus of showing the existence of
such grounds lies on the representor.

I suspect that the importance of these aspects of s.514 has not
been fully appreciated by the business world, or by co¡nmercial
lawyers.
DISgI,ÀI}IERS

for contractual negligence can be excluded by an
appropriate exclusion clause. In Darlinqton Futures Ltd v. Delco
Australia Pty Ltd (1986) 68 ALR 385, the High Court held the
clause in that case effective to limit liability.
Liability

f Cornoration Pt-v Lt-rl v. Robertson
In Brisbane Unit
R
105,
in the contract recited an
2
a
clause
t19831
Qd
had
not
relied
they
on any representations by
that
acknov¡ledgrment
in the contract. The
than
as
set
out
vendor
etc
other
the
purchasers alleged pre-contractual representations. It was held
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that, in the absence of fraud, the clause protected the vendor.
The view was followed in Dorotea Pty Ltd v. Christos Doufas
Nominees Pty Ltd t19861 2 QA R 91.
In Dorotea Ptv Ltd v. Vancleve Pty Ltd (1987) 75 ALR 629, the
Full Court of the Federal Court saíd, at 632:
of the defence and cross-clain
"lcertain paragraphs]
plead as a defence to the claín a tern of the contracts
whereby the applicant acknowledged that it had not relied on
any representations by the appellant or its agents in
entering into the contract. Such a term, if decisions of
the Suprene Court such as Dorotea Ptv Ltd v. Christos Doufas
Nonínees Pty Ltd t19861 2 9d R 91 and Brisba
Unit
Development Corp Pty Ltd v. Robertson [1983] 2 Ad R 105
correctly state the Iaw, is effective to bar reliance on
innocent nisrepresentation under the general law. The tern
is not effective, or course, to bar reliance on s.52.rl

In Clarh Equipment åust Ltd v. Covcat Ptv Ltd (1987) 7'l ÀLR 367,
the Ful1 Court of the Federal Court lras concerned with the effect
of a clause in a lease agreement to the effect that the lessee,
before sigrníng the agreenent, had exanined the goods and, relying
on his own skill and judgrment, had satísfied himself that they
vrere reasonably fit for the purpose for which he required then.
The agent of the lessee had said that, when he sigrned the
acknowledgrment, he dÍd not consider that it applied to the rate
or speed at which the machine would cut trees. Of the effect of
such a clause, Sheppard J. said at 371:
"Be that as it may, a vendor of goods nay not successfully
rely on an exemption clause such as that in question here ín
answer to a cause of action under s.52 of the Trade
Practices åct. That is because the conduct of a respondent
in nakÍng representations is antecedent to the contract ín
which the exemption clause is contained. The effect the
representations have in inducing a purchaser to enter into a
contract will usually be spent before or at the instant the
contract is signed.

Parties may agree that statements and representations made
antecedently to their entering into a contract are not to
forn the basis of any remedy in the event of there being a
subseguent disagreement. Except in cases of fraud, the

r¡ill give effect to their contract. But the
by s.52 ot the ?rade Practices Àct will not
be lost, whatever the parties may provide in their
agreement. If a vendor of goods has engaged in nisleading
or deceptive conduct, the law ¡nakes him accountable for loss
and damage suffered as a result of his unlawful conduct.
That conduct wiII usually have been comrnitted, as in this
case, prior to the sigrning of any contract. Íf, as a result
of the conduct, a person is induced to enter into a contract
and suffers loss, an action to recover j-t 1ies. The terns
connon law

remedy conferred
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of the contract are irrelevant. As l{ilcox J. said ín Petera
Ptv Ltd v. EAJ Ptv Ltd (1985) 7 FCR 375 at 378: 't{hatever
may be the effect of c1.19 lthe exemption clause in that
casel in relation to an action brought in contract, ín which
reliance is placed upon an alleged warranty or condition not
included in the contract of sale, that clause should not be
allowed to defeat a claim based upon s.52. To pernit such a
clause to defeat such a claim would be to accept the
possibilíty that a vendor might exacerbate tris deception, as
by actively nisleading a purehaser as to the existence or
nature of such an exclusion, and thereby ensure that he
I refer also to Bvers v. Dorotea
would escape liabilíty.'
Ptv ttd (1986) 69 ALR 715; 119871 ATPR 40-760, per Pincus J.
at 48,23A."
l{ilcox J. in Collins Marrickville Ptv Ltd v. Henio Investments
Ptv Ltd (1987) 72 ALR 601 collected a nu¡nber of relevant cases,
and then said at 613:
"rf in fact the misleading conduct of the respondent has
induced an applieant to enter into an agreement, that
induce¡nent is not negated because, in the agreement itself,
the applicant says to the contrary. Of course, the fact
that the applicant so says may bear upon the question
whether he or she should be believed in asserting that the
¡nisleading conduct yras an inducenent; although in the case
of a printed exclusion clause this may be of little moment.
Md, once it is found as a fact that the conduct induced the
transaction, the Act itself gives a remedy. There nay be
scope for the introduction inLo this area of the law of the
eoncept of disclaimer, as suggested ín the editorial comment
and in the artiele by Terry: 'Disclaimers and Deceptive
Conduct', 1986 Australian Business Law Reviewr Pp.478-512,
to which the second comment refers; although it would seem
that it must always remain a question of fact whether the
disclaimer has succeeded in negating the misrepresentatíon;
see slghence, v. South Sea Bubble Co Ptv Ltd (1985) 64 ALR
300

at

338."

the appeal in the Collins Marrickville Case, (1988) 79 ALR 83,
Lockhart J. said at 99:
On

"There are wider objections to allowing effect to such
clauses. Otherwise the operation of the Àct, a public
policy statute, could be ousted by private agreenent.
Parliament passed the Act to stamp out unfair or improper
conduct in trade or in co¡runerce; it would be contrary to
public policy for special conditions such as those with
whicb this contract rdas concerned to deny or prohibit a
statutory remedy for offending conduct under the åct."

Of these clauses, Professor Allan said in Bankers' Liability
(supra), at 248:

Unconscionable Conduct and TPA Section
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contracts are concerned with pronises, and such
it is not the fr¡nction of
statenents are not pronissory;
contract to tell lies and, if the defendant wishes to avoid
liability for nisrepresentation, he should ensure either
that he does not nisrepresent facts or that the plaintiff is
indeed warned to make his own judgrment and not to rely on
the word of the defendant. It would be an abuse of contract
to expeet it to found an estoppel in these circumstances."
"...

These disclainers are to be contrasted with statenents which
accompany the representations; eg., "No reliance can be placed on
the eorrectness of the odometer reading of this vehicle".

rn cases of that sort, and the label cases' it is a questi.on of
assessing whether the conduct, in all the circumstances, ïtas
nisleadíng. There i.s, moleover' the requirement in an applicant
to prove índucement. Deeds of Acknowledgment such as in Keen l¡lar
Corporation Ptv Ltd v. Labrador Park Shoppinq Centre Ptv Ltd
(zulI Court of the Federal Court, 9l{arch 1989, unreported), may
have some evidentÍary value in this respect, but they r¡ilL be
very carefully scrutinised.
I,ESSONS FOR BÀIIKS àl{D TIIETR .EÐVTSERS

Professor Allan has counselled against preaching. Heeding that
advice, r will simply note that lending institutíons are
presently reviewing staff instructions, operational manuals, and
recording methods. A nere cosnetic overhaul will not suffice.

rn those cases where a creditor is seeking security or a
gruarantee from a third party in circumstances where the principal
debtor might be expeeted to have influence over that third party
(such as spouses or parents), the creditor should insist that the
third party have independent advice. A failure so to do ltas
fatal in Kinqs North Trust Ltd v. BeII t19861 1 WLR 119; see also
åvon Finance Co ttd v.r Bridqer [1985] 2 À11 ER 281; cf'.
Coldunell Ltd v. Gallon t19861 2 WLR 466. If the bank uses the
debtor as its agent, it is fixed with the agent's conduct.
Lenders seeking security from third parties should deal directly
with the third parties (or their independent solicitors)i in
particular, they should avoid dealing through tbe debtor.

The difficulties

prompted lenders

revealed by this kind of litigation have
to insist on a certificate from a solicitor

certifying that the borrower has received independent advice.

The Septenber I 988 edition of the Queensland Lavr Society
publication, Proc.Eor,, gave this warning:

"The Council has noted that the practice of lenders
requiring certificates from the solicitor for the borrower
prior to naking an advance is becoming more prevalent.
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examples that have come
Conveyancing Committee include:

Particular
A
B

to the attention of the

A certificate that the solicitor for the borrower has
explained to the borrower, and that the borrower is
al*are of and understands the terms and conditíons of
the nortgage.

The Council views the growing reliance by lenders on the
certificate given by borrowers' soliei.tors with the greatest
concern. Practitioners should exercise extreme caution in

rf necessary a
conpleting any such certificate.
practitioner should eonsíder amending a certíficate to
ensure that it accurately represents the position as
certified. "

It nay be that litigation by customers of banks will shift fron
the banks to the solicitor's insurers.
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